2001 saturn s series sc2

Popular searches. My notifications My Account. More about the S-Series. Overview Overview.
Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel drive Transmission 5-speed manual.
Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 1. Safety Safety electronic
brakeforce distribution yes child seat anchors yes Rear door child safety locks yes daytime
running lights yes. Power Feature Power Feature 1 one-touch power windows yes Heated
mirrors yes power door locks yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes
clock yes tachometer yes. Front leg room Driver seat with manual adjustable lumbar support
yes Front hip room 50 in. Rear hip Room Rear leg room 31 in. Rear shoulder room Dimensions
Dimensions Length Curb weight lbs. Ground clearance 5. Height 53 in. Wheel base Width
Sponsored cars related to the S-Series. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent
suspension yes. Warranty Warranty Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 3 yr. Rust Unlimited yr. Roadside 3 yr.
Inventory See S-Series Inventory. Sign Up. Gray Tan Black. See S-Series Inventory. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the S-Series. Overview Overview. Starting
MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Front wheel drive Transmission 4-speed automatic. Fuel
tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft rpm Base engine size 1. Safety Safety electronic
brakeforce distribution yes child seat anchors yes Rear door child safety locks yes daytime
running lights yes. Power Feature Power Feature 1 one-touch power windows yes Heated
mirrors yes. Instrumentation Instrumentation low fuel level warning yes clock yes tachometer
yes. Front leg room Driver seat with manual adjustable lumbar support yes Front hip room 50 in.
Rear hip Room Rear leg room 31 in. Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Length Curb
weight lbs. Ground clearance 5. Height 53 in. Wheel base Width Sponsored cars related to the
S-Series. Suspension Suspension four-wheel independent suspension yes. Warranty Warranty
Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 3 yr. Rust Unlimited yr. Roadside 3 yr. Inventory See S-Series Inventory.
Sign Up. Gray Tan Black. See S-Series Inventory. Great experience, fun good to have to
research cars. Gas Saver With A 3rd Door! Its kinda rough on the transmission shifts
sometimes but pretty smooth for an entry level car etc. Boxy handling not that great or smooth
but she will go where u want just not as nice as my Pontiac Firebird can. Great Little Car â€”
goes through a lot of oil not a leak , can kick when going from drive to reverse have heard
others with this issue with the same model, handling is not that great Pros: very reliable, rarely
has issues, great on gas, cheap maintenance costs, not an eye sore to look at, no blind spots.
Cons: goes through a lot of oil not a leak , can kick when going from drive to reverse have heard
others with this issue with the same model, handling is not that great. Not fond of the Sedans or
SUV! But to me this was the most affordable car, back when they first came out, and even now. I
would take buy a ten year old Saturn Saturns are very safe, fuel efficient and fun to drive. I love
the third door behind the driver side. It make loading groceries or "Mall buys" really easy! Looks
sharp and fast! Very Sporty! I am selling my Gold one, because I just got my favorite Silver one!
So if you want a great car Pros: This is my 5th Saturn. They are the most reliable, economic and
sharpest looking cars, I have ever had. I wish that Saturn would have continued with the
coupes! Cons: This is not for a family of 5! It has comfortable room for 4! But to exceed that
would be very cramped. The handling, fuel efficiency and reliability of this car has been the best
I have ever driven until now. I thoroughly enjoyed driving the SC2 and it is a car definitely worth
owning. Pros: Reliable car, outstanding fuel efficiency for the available power. Car handles like
a dream, turn radius is very good. Overall, it's been an amazing vehicle. I currently commute
from the desert back to LA every other weekend, sometimes more, due to family needs and
visiting my girlfriend, and it handles every trip like a champ. It's not the most powerful engine,
but I've dropped it into a lower gear on more than one occasion to speed past a truck or avoid a
collision, and it's never left me wanting. Reliable Vehicle â€” First, I must at admit this is my
husband's car so personally I don't drive this one that often. He loves his stationwagon and
always has the back full of stuff. This car has been very good on repairs and usually costs less
to repair than our other cars. It gets great gas mileage for being a manual transmission. But for
having over miles on it it is still going strong. The Saturn is easy and cheap to maintain, have
owned several and enjoy caring for them. Nothing to sporting or fancy but it gets you where you
need to be, not a performance car but its fun to drive around town and commute in. They
learned the Japanese way to design and build cars and handle workers. They were successful,
and then threw it all away. The S-series was a great car in , by is was still a good car, but had
passed it's prime only being slightly revised over the years it was out gunned by its
competitors. Still, what you got for you money was a good car, filled with that what made those
early 90's Saturns so unique. You still got plastic body panels on a space frame. You still nimble
steering and decent power. You got a great looking car that shrugs of the years and manages to
still look relatively modern. And compared to the competition you got to keep a bit more money
in you pocket. The S-series got heavier as the engines improved little. Towards the end of the
model Saturn was being pulled into the GM family. I still view the car as superiors to any other

GM small car at the time in every way except possibly the engine. The 1. But the it's cousin the
Ecotech, which was found in other small GM cars was a far better engine. S-series have never
responded particularly well to modification. With few markets to sell aftermarket performance
parts in, The engine was not particularly attractive to performance companies. Still the S-series
is a fun, well engineered car that costs little to get into. You could also get it in Sedan, coupe
and wagon configurations. With over 2 million made it is easy to find the one for you. Pros:
Sporty looking, inexpensive compact, Innovative plastic panels look great even after years have
piled on. Cons: Little aftermarket support, There are other cars that respond better to mods.
Why you chose your car? I purchased my car because at the time my son was 10 years old.
Read More. Car is sleek on the outside and comfortable inside, even if it is a bit cramped. Great
for cruising in town and on highway, but lacks a fast take off. I was hoping for more room in the
trunk as we ten This Car gets great gas mileage!!!! There's not a whole lot of room for tall
people. But with that said, this really is a great car!! The gas mileage alone makes up for the
lack of room in the back fo Had my saturn S for 7 yrs, 4th owner, paid Since I bought it, horn
doesn't work, and no one ca This is a great car for communing. It handles well and cruses like a
jewel. Trunk space is ample and it is very reliable. This car is such an under-appreciated and
over looked car. It has been very i I like everything about the car in general, nothing wrong with
it um just a few little things need to be replaced. Sporty but proving expensive. Corners like a
boat, parallel parking is a nightmare. Multiple blind spots due to window placements, heavy
doors, low-to-ground seating. Bought this in the summer and it It has a tight turning circle
which makes its manuerving ability very nice. Good on gas. Has a nice look to it even for its
age. Manual is hard on the knees. Have you driven a Saturn S-Series? Rank This Car. User
Reviews. Displaying 1 - 10 of Saturn S-Series 10 reviews. Guru3FNVC writes:. Is this review
helpful? Yes No. Paul writes:. Back Seats:. Pros: Easy on the gas! Cons: boxy handling. Is this
helpful? CastMember writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Reliable car,
outstanding fuel efficiency for the available power. Cons: Not well suited for car seats. Primary
Use: Commuting to work Pros: Small, agile, decent power curve. Primary Use: Commuting to
work Pros: Lots of cargo room. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: great on gas milage.
Cons: none. Cory97 writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Economy. Cons: if looking
for luxury, more options. Jerred writes:. Reviews From Other Years. Read all 35 Saturn S-Series
reviews. Read all 28 Saturn S-Series reviews. Read all 56 Saturn S-Series reviews. Cars
compared to Saturn S-Series. Related Models For Sale. Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Select
Year Cons: boxy handling 7 of 9 people found this review helpful. Pros: very reliable, rarely has
issues, great on gas, cheap maintenance costs, not an eye sore to look at, no blind spots Cons:
goes through a lot of oil not a leak , can kick when going from drive to reverse have heard
others with this issue with the same model, handling is not that great 10 of 11 people found this
review helpful. Cons: Not well suited for car seats 8 of 8 people found this review helpful.
Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: great on gas milage Cons: none 4 of 4 people found this
review helpful. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Economy Cons: if looking for luxury,
more options 4 of 4 people found this review helpful. Make Model Year. Price and Payment.
Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. We use state-of-the-art software
to price our vehicles to be the most competitive in the market. If you have found a better value,
let us know about it. We would love the opportunity to keep giving the best values in the market.
Contact our Sales Department at with your questions and to set up an appointment. Experience
the Difference at Chevrolet of Puyallup. As one of the top dealers in the NW, we make it easy.
Need more info? It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Blue with
a Black interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. You can expect a lot from the
Saturn S-Series! A comfortable ride with room to spare! This 4 door, 5 passenger sedan
provides exceptional value! Top features include air conditioning, tilt steering wheel, cruise
control, and power windows. It features a front-wheel-drive platform, an automatic transmission,
and an efficient 4 cylinder engine. We pride ourselves on providing excellent customer service.
Stop by our dealership or give us a call for more information. Recent Arrival! SL trim. Thank you
for choosing to visit siddillon. Call for more information on this vehicle Don't Wait Please Call
Today Kearny Mesa - Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your
ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for
online pontiac repair manuals
honda ridgeline 2019 manual
craftsman parts diagram
sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Rating Good Price 1 Fair Price 1. Type Coupe 7 Sedan Engine and
Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 11 Manual 8. Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive

Cylinders 4 cylinders Interior Color Black. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with
recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Close Larry H. Know The Deal. New
Listing. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 33 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. It has been a life
saver of a vehicle All of our other vehicles have been in and out of the shop for numerous thins
transmission, blown radiator, bad head gasket and the Saturn has always been our primary
vehicle, never letting us down. It now has over K and has needed nothing besides routine
maintenance and brakes. My boyfriend is 6'2" and drives it to and from work daily. Seats are a
uncomfortable though for long trips. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

